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Come in and getEa Hand Made == set of Harness =
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The best of work 3
= at the right price i= I==

i Harness and Saddles Repaired
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Haselden Bros i
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== Wholesale and Retail Hardware ==
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I JA13eazle
I Undertaker

Arterial wi Cavity ErtahAg
I Office on Danville Street

LINE OF CASKETS AXU BURIAL ROBES ALWAYS IN

4I
iFULL STOCILJ

RL DAVIDSON

Attorney businessIr
office over Police Court room

Prompt attention to

WmHerndon Ben D Herndon

1ERNWN HERNBON

Attorneys At Law
Lncuterkentacky

Office over Stormes drug store

We are now U

Clearing
OutStock

to make room for our

immense stock of Fall
Goods which will be-

gin to arrive soon

Now Is The Time

to Secure BARGAINS

in uptodate Dry Goods Dress Goods

in fact everything for summer wear You

know this store has no fake sales but

lives strictly up to its motto Honest

Goods at Honest Prices

Joseph Mercantile Co
Incorporated

t-
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The doves are wild and scarce

A big crowd went to Cincinnati
Sunday

Hemp cutting is on in full blast
Laborers are few and hard to secure

I

Sunday was the prettiest and most
enjoyable one during the present year

Ben Bright of Danville bought of
Hon R L Hubble one team of mare
mules Monday for 8450

Home grown watermelons are now
plentiful and quite cheap You can
get a good un for a quarter

Some nice fish are being caught at
the lake By the way the lake has
been full to overflowing all summer

terBra Tinder at Ford
Bro Tinder left yesterday for Ford

where he will conduct a meeting con
tinuing ten days or two weeks Bro Tin
der has a wide reputation as an evange
list and temperance worker and his
services are constantly sought after

W CT U

A very important meeting of the
Womans Christian Temperance Union
will be held in their room Saturday af
ternoon at 230 All members are urg
ed to be present

The Result
When the church puts as much ener

gy into realizing her ideals as she now
does into picturing them the world
will be saved

Frost Coming-

A local weather prophet predicts
that this locality will be visited by
frost on September 15 He bases his
prediction largely upon a popular be ¬

lief that the first frost will fall forty
days from the date the katydids begin
singing The katydids began their
nocturnal concerts two weeks ago

Catalogue For School
The Record office has just delived to

the Graded Schools a handsome 33 page
catalog setting forth the course of
study in each grade in fact giving a
minute detail of every feature of the
the work to be done at the approach
ing session There are fine half tone
cuts of the school buildings the court
house all the churches If you wish
a copy address or apply to Prof D W
Bridges principal The pictures
alone are worth preserving

The Standard Oil Way
When the city of Richmond put a

license tax on various occupations to
make up for the loss of the saloon

t license they placed a license of 175
on wagons delivering oil The Stand-
ard Oil Company had two of these
wagons but rather than pay the lie
cense fee the company disontinued the
delivery of oil and announced that any
one wanting oil must come to the tank
for it

The Laundry a Success
The Lancaster Steam Laundry is

proving a great success and has to
hustle to keep up with the work The
work is proving entirely satisfactory
and the Herndon Brothers Hock and
Snag have certainly struck a good
thing The bath rooms are fine and
we have seen men going there who
hayent been near so much water be
fore in ten yearseither outwardly or
inwardly Telephone the laundry and
George Hatcher will be after it in a
jiffy

A Monster Lie
Some gimbletheaded reporter has

started the story that an epidemic of
typhoid fever is raging in Lancaster
A bigger lie was never put afloat The
doctors say there is not a case of theItIgets into the daily papers those coup
try papers who run a General News

I colum clip it boil it down and it ap
pers like one we saw in a neighboring
paper like this An epidemic of
typhoid fever is raging at Lancaster

r Now that hurts a town but there
seems to way to check the news faker

r Thats the reason we quit running a
General News column for we would

often clip items and they would proye
fakes The country papers are not to
blame for they depend upon the daily
for the General News Theres no
fever in Lancaster please take notice

Hetel Going Up Rapidly
Thirtyfive and forty men were

kept digging all of last week for the
basement of the hotel The work is
done and work on the concrete founda
Lions is now in progress The concrete
is the same as that used for the big
sky scrapers in the cities and is cheap-
er and far better than the oldtime
stone and mortar The contractors
Messrs Lewis Glanz brought a large
force of men with them and these
with allthe available help to be had
in Lancaster will be used on the work
The many expressions of joy from the
people over the commencement of
work on the hotel make sweet music
to those who have labored for so many
years for its rebuilding Yesterday
we were talking with a wellknown
and popular drummer and he said

Well if I werent afraid of being ar
rested as a lunatic Id walk right out
into middle of that little Park get up
on my knees and offer an earnest pray
er for this great blessing Its we
poor devils whoare on Qthe road who
are glad to see It Youll hear no
more knocking on Lancaster now

What Do They Have

When a town fellow visits a country
home and they set him down to a ta
ble laden with hickory wood smoked
hams as sweet as nectar fried eggs

fresh from the chicken actory home-

made bread butter churned before
breakfast milk and cream that never
saw chalk or water with a score of

sweetmeats and pastries and fruits
and then apologize to him for not hav-

ing something to eat he can not help

but wonder what they do have when
they do have companyEx

Good Prices For Ewes

Stock ewes seem to be in demand
Thomas McClintock Sons sold 40

head to W F Heathman at 6 per
head and 35 head to Alfred Clay at

6 50 per head The same firm sold

to Tom Marshal a pair of sixyearold
mare mules for 8350 Nearly every
bunch cf export cattle in toe county
has been sold and by the close of the
month will have found their way to
Eastern Markets This is also true of

lambs but few flocks remaining in

the hands of fanners Hogs have
taken an upward tendency with a cor
responding advancein cured meats and
lard Thomas McClintocfc Sons
shipped last week three double deck
loads of lambs and one car of fat hogs

the latter costing 5 to 6 centsBour
bon News

Oircuit Court
The wheels of circuit court have

been grinding rapidly this week Judge
Bell utilizing every moment of the
time in dispensing with the business
One of Judge Bells many splendid
customs is that of making every
moment count If there is a lull for
lawyers to discuss a case among them
selves before going into trial Judge
Bell will sandwich in some little mat
ter and get it out of the way instead
of leaving the wool sack and coming
down into the audience to talk poli ¬

tics listen to windy yarns and kill
time In other words he opens for
business and there must be som
thing doing all the time Ever think
how much that saves to the taxpay-
ers Quite a number of 2x4 cases have
been settled in this way during the
week The case against Sam Jennings
for killing Mace Miller occupied sever
al days The jury returned a verdict
of five years in the penetentiary-

The case against Bill Humber for
killing Policeman George Pollard last
summer and who was given a new trial
by the court of appeals was taken up
Wednesday a special jury oeing secur
ed from a venire from Mercer As we
go to press the trial is in progress

Good Court Day

A very good size crowd was in town
Monday and business was very brisk
There was not very much stock on the
market save mule colts and while
they were as high as a cats back yet
most all were sold at from 50 to 65

Owners were inclined to hold back so

buyers had to come across As has
been the case for the past year there
was no drunkenness or disorder only
again proving what The Record hay

been harping on for some timethat-
in Messrs Beazley and Herron Lancas
ter has the best most faithful and
and conservative officers she has ever
had As we are free from the annoy¬

ance of an election just now thank
God the chief topic of conversation
was that of stock crops and business
matters in general Would that all
court days were such

Crop Conditions
Wheat threshing is completed and

the yield of the wheat crop is a great
disappointment to the farmers who

had from the outlook in the spring ex
pected a yield above the average

But little wheat is on the market
the farmers holding back their wheat
in anticipation of higher prices

The corn crop is in fairly good con-

dition

¬

and is generally free from weeds

The crop is backward and irregular
and something less than a twothirds
yield is expected

Tobacco is also backward as a result
of the cold wet weather of the early
summer which prevented the young
plants from taking growth In the
fields the growers are using their hoes
to a good advantage as the weeds have
gained considerable headway during
the past two weeks

Export cattle are in steady demand
and many buyers from surrounding
towns have been inspecting the local

herds

Desirable Property

J E Stqimes is fitting up another
suite of flats over his drag store He
has already had many applications for
thembut they will be used by Dr J M

Acton for offices Mr Stormes tells The
Record that he Is asked every day if
the present renter of his other flats
on Danville street is thinking of giv
ing them up but as that is the home

tf ye edit r nay verily We had rath
er live there than in any house in

town This only goes to prove what
The Record has said all alongthat if
some enterprising citizen will put up a

flat building he can always find good
renters and that they will be occupi

ed by people who will take care of the
property They bring far better rent
than houses and are less expensive to
keep up With the present perfect sys-

tem of waterworks and thepsrfecth n
of the drywell method any small
family can live much more com

fjrtably and at less expense in a
flat than in a house of any other
design If you have some money to
invest put it in fiats each suite to
contain four or lix room

Store Will be Closed

On account of Jewish Holidays our
store will be closed on September
ninth 9th and eighteenth 18

tf Joseph Mercantile Co

IBusineaChange I

As will be seen by their large ad in
The Record the firm > f Austin and
Hurt have succeeded Beazley Aus-
tin

¬

and will run an up to date coal
yard They will also handle salt lime
sand cement brick feed etc and buy
Corn Hay and all kinds of Grain The
firm consists of Capt Thomas Austin
and Mr Frazier G Hurt both splendid
business men

Will Admitted to Probate

In the county court Monday the
will of the late Lewis Y Leavell was
admitted to probate He directed
that Lewis L Walker be appointed as
executor which Judge Ford did After
making a number of bequests to cer ¬

tain heirs he directed that the residue
of the estate be placed with three
trustees to be named by the court as
a fund for the benefit of the Lancas ¬

ter Graded Schools said fund to be in
vested and the earnings thereof to be
used for the school Upon recommen
dation of Mr Walker the executor
Judge Ford appointed Messrs B F Hud
son Joel J Walker and R H Batson
These were also appointed appraisers
of the estate Until the estate Is fully
appraised the sum going to the school
funa cannot be determined We areI
informed that there is no probability-
of any contest to the will

Up Up Up Go Prices

The wholesale houses handling every-
thing the poor printer uses have just
announced another sharp advance inI
prices A leadirg member in one of
the largest Cincinnati paper houses
told the writer last week that in one
year the raw paper upon which we
now print would reach five to six cents
a pound almost double what it now
costs Asked his reasons for this be
lief he stated that what is known as
the paper trust had been quietly buyI
ing up all the soft wood in the North
West from which the paper Is made
and they would have a complete mo-
nopoly on the entire crop Now this
means that the newspapers will have
to increase the price of the sub
scription What he told us was as a
friend and not to influence immedi ¬

ate purchases We have known the
gentleman for ten or more years and
his judgment on matters is always
sound In fact he is the buyer for
the house we refer to The wise thing
for newspaper readers to do is pay up
all arrearages and for several years in
advance

Let the Public Know

The next Legislature will do well to
pass a law to force every officer who
collects money to publish a full and
complete statement of all the money
collected and how paid out This
should be done as often as the necessi ¬

ty requires to keep the public informed
of the money collected but a full aud
complete statement should be publish-
ed when the work is completed Every
public collector from the Sheriff to the
Collector in all school districts should
make a public statement of the work
done The people want this informa ¬

tion and such a law will be of great
value to the public All public officials
are only the public servants of the
people just the same as a clerk In the
store and all their public acts should
be made public especially when they
handle public moneys Let the Legis-
lature pass a strict and strong law
making all public collectors of money
publish a full and complete statement
of such May field Messenger

The Schools To Open

The Lancaster Graded Schools will
open September 9th As stated in a
previous issue of The Record the
buildings have been thoroughly over
hauled every room newly painted and
papered and with the able instruc
tors the institution never began un ¬

der more favorable circumstances A
wise move upon the part of the trus ¬

tees was that of providing ample and
comfortable playgrounds for the pupils
A large covered portion of the prem
ises will prevent much illness for
as everybady knows children will run
and play in the rain when there is no
other place A large field has been
rented and prepared for base ball foot
ball tennis and other out door games
This will be kept in good condition all
the year These sports will be en¬

couraged and the children be made
to feel that they are going to a place
of learning and pleasure instead of
having that spirit of those condemned
to be hung or put in prison Anybody
with a thimbelful of sense knows that
this move will tend to encourage the
youngsters to attend the school It is
the policy of the trustees and teachers
to show every kindness to the pupils
but at the same time to use enough
firmness to command obedience cour-
tesy and good results in every way
The faculty is as follows D W Br d
es A B Latin Greek Science S H
Nickell A B English and Historj
Miss Mabel Mason Mathematics Ger
man Eighth Grade Miss Eliza E
Smitb AB Sixth and Seventh grades
Miss Mary Knapp West B S Fifth
Grade Fourth Grade Miss Amanda
Anderson Secondhand Third Grades
Miss Sue A A P First
Grade Mrs M Belle Burnside Super
visor of Music Miss Mary Knapp
West Librarian

Admission to Graded Schools
Those who are of legal school age

and have a legal residence in the school
district are entitled to free tuition
The legal residence of pupils is with
their parent or parents If neither
parent is living their legal residence
may be with their guardian or guard ¬

ians These rules will be strictly ad ¬

hered to J S Johnson Prest
S 30 tf

A New Law
What would our people think if the

law provided for a fine of 1100 for any
one guilty of selling a spoiled egg
The new Iowa pure food law is very
strict and one of the provisions make
it a 100 fine to sell a bad egg The
farmer who brings in a lot of eggs that
are over ripe and sells them at fresh
egg prices cannot plead that the

children gathered them up and may
have accidentally put in some that
were not very fresh Any kind of an
old tried out egg will not count any
more in the State of Iowa

Amen Brother
Every man should be proud of his

state and his town We do not be
lieu a in the mail order citizens It is
better that we should baye a thous
and towns than one large city If a
place is good enough for a man to
make his money in it certainly
should be good enough for him to
spend his money in The merchants
have a just right to all the business
of the town in which they have their
stores and every good citizen will
help them to do ItMadisonville
Journal

Another Warning
The Record has many times over-

called attention to the dangerous and
silly idea of leaving horses standing on
the streets Any day many may be
seen and frequently runaways occur
Now that one of our most useful citi
zens has been seriously injurednarrow
ly missing death from this cause
probably the city officials will take
some steps to avoid it Life and prop-
erty must be protected at any cost
An old switchtail horse attached to a
ten dollar rig can cause more damage
than can ever be repaired It seems
that there are more old rattletrap
conveyances in Lancaster than any
town on the map

What Can Be Done
The reckless use of automobiles upon

the highways yes right in the princi
pal streets of the towns has become a
nuisance that had better be looked af
ter The law requires a man to be
sent ahead of a traction engine in or
der to protect life but these racing
dangerous machines are run at from
thirty to forty miles an hour without
the slightest precaution in fact the
occupants seldom pay any attention
to a request to slow up Truth of the
matter is these machines are so expen
sive that only the rich can own one
and voungmenwith not as much sense
as a goose are generally driving them
Its a hard proposition to tell what
steps to take but we predict that be
fore many moons wax and wane some
fellow will whip out a big gun and
shoot the head off some careless auto
mobile driver Then other users of the
comfortable but dangerous machines
will stop and thinkif such a gift
as think is in their possession The
automobile has come to stay and
horses will eventually get used them
provided the machines are in charge of
drivers who will use care and precau
tion when meeting or passing a con
veyance

Mr Hudson Painfully Injured
The serious and painful injury to

Mr Banks Hudson last Saturday was
learned of with deepest regret by the
legion of friends of that gentleman
Mr Hudson who is one of the most
popular and prosperous grain and hemp
dealers in Central Kentucky was stand
ing in front of his office near the de¬

pot when a horse attached to a wagon
became frightened at a passing train
and came tearing around the corner
from the next street There Is so
much noise in that vicinity and as his
back was turned Mr Hudson failed to
bear the horse The shoulder of the
animal knocked him around in a fall¬

ing position and the front wheel of
the wagon struck him on the chin
breaking the bone He was drawn to
the ground and dragged some twenty
feet receiving several frightful gashes
about the faceiThe wagon finally
passed over him and he was left lying
unconscious in the middle of the
street He was hurriedly taken to
bis residence on Danville street
where Dr Kinnaird was on the scene
almost instantly The torn flesh was

sewed up many stitches being requir
ed in the operation and an impression
taken from which a plaster cast was
made and applied to his chin Sunday
morning He regained consciousness
soon after the accident Dr Kinnaird
ordered a trained nurse from Lexing
ton and he was soon under her charge
The suffering under which Mr Hudson
has passed will never be known to any-

one save himself In order that the
bone may unite he Is unable to usec
his chin and it is with great difficulty
that nourishment is given him The
accident caused great regret among
our people as no man stands higher in
the community or is more universally
beloved This being in one of his bum

est seasons the loss of time means
much to him His establishment is
in charge competent and experienc ¬readitQ
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MANY PEOPLE COMING

TriCounty Teachers Institute te hs
Held in Lancaster Next Week
Some Three Hundred Peesfe

Here All of Week

The Teachers Institute for Boyle
Lincoln and Garrard counties will be
called to order in the Methodist church
in this city next Monday morning
From 250 to 300 teachers will attend
and be in our midst until Friday as
the institute lasts that long Owing
to the limited hotel accommodations
the people of the town have been very
generous In offering to take care of the
many strangers who will be within
our gates These people are the very
best in the land and our citizens
should and will do all in their power
for the comfort and happiness of the
guests They come prepared to pay
their way but those who are prepared
should notify either the county super
intendent Miss Mittle Dunn or Miss
Amanda Anderson so that assigments
will be made If you are not prepared
to entertain during the entire time
state what you can do at once The
Record suggests that a meeting of
citizens be called and arrangements
for some special entertainment be
made

Sale ef Land
Hughes and Swinebroad sold for Mrs

Nannie Brown and J W Brown a
farm on Poor Ridge pike containing
103 acres to A Callico for 95100

A Good Man Will Entertain
This Thursday evening our good

friend and brother MrJohn Williams
will entertain the Odd Fellows lodge
at his home on Stanford pike near
town Mr Williams is a bighearted
wholesouled fellow and a big time is
in store

Big Fire At Nichelasville
Nicholasville was visited by a big

fire last week which originated in J H
Lynes livery stable and burned half a
dozen other building before it could
be checked The loss was about 25
000 with 14000 insurance Williams
i Grimes blacksmiths lost about one
thousand dollars with no insurance

Promotion For Judge Burnside
Judge R A Burnside who has held

the position of Special Employee in
the Internal Revenue servicehas been
made a General Deputy Collector to
have charge of the denatured alcohol
matters in Kentucky The salary is
much better and the work more desir ¬

able and the Judges friends are con-
gratulating him on his good luck He
assumes his new duties Sunday

Mr Herring Buys Farm
Rue Currey of Harrodsburg sold

last week for L T J H Minor their
farm of 200 acres on the Mitchellsbug
pike 2 miles South of Perryville to
Thomas I Herring of Garrard county-
at 285 per acre equal to cash Posses
lion Nov 15th 1007 They also sold
for B M Jones his house and lot in
Harrodsburg to Miss Mary E Moss of
Perryville Ky for 2800 cash For
F P McGarvey his farm of 200 acres
North of Shakertown to W H Prewltc
of Whitely County for 9000

Pleasant Grove C E
The Pleasant Grove Christian En-

deavor met at the church Sunday
morning after Sunday School The
meeting was led by Miss Mary Wilson
subject Christ in Mexico and South
American Miss Addie Arnold led in
prayer The Scripture lesson and ref
erenceswere then read followed by a
talk by Miss Allie Dunn Some very
interesting papers on Mission Work
were read The next meeting will be
held Sunday evening at the church at
530 oclock Subject for discussion

I Can and I Cant Miss Lula
Simpson will lead this meeting

On Te Lexington
Mr J R Mount chairman of the dem

ocratic campaign committee received
a letter from headquarters asking that
a number of vice presidents be ap-
pointed from Garrard county to at¬

tend the opening of the campaign at
Lexington next Saturday The meet-
ing will be a rousing one and some of
the best orators in the state will be
present A special round trip rate
will be given by the L N and a big
crowd will go from here Mr Mount
appointed the following gentlemen as
vice presidents W G Gooch George T
Farris M D Hughes J 1 Hamilton-

A D Ford R M West r E Robinson
J T Bourne E H Walker T B Robin ¬

son Green Bouldin Ernest Woods
j F Robinson Dr Elliott Jno Bogie

J R Henry B F Hudson J W Euaore
R L Burton I

Handsome purses offered by the
Madison County Fair Association
Richmond on stock and farm products
Dates Sept 10 to 13 tf

From present indications the Madi-

son County Fair Richmond Sept 10
11 12 and 13 promises to be the most
successful exhibition held IB recent
years Everything is being dose by
those interested to have on this occaa

an excellent display of stock and
other products of the tara and home
This will be a fair for everybody = tf
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